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by Kenneth Copeland

“If THE BLESSING is ours through Christ Jesus, how come we’re not experiencing more of it?” >> That’s the question some believers are asking these days—
and they’re asking it for good reason. They’ve spent enough time studying the
Word to know the benefits of THE BLESSING. They’ve stood in church and declared,
more times than they can count: “God meets my needs according to His riches in glory! By
Jesus’ stripes I am healed! THE BLESSING of the Lord makes me rich and adds no sorrow
with it! I am the head and not the tail, above and not beneath! No weapon formed against me
shall prosper!” >> But when they examine their lives to see the fruit of those confessions, they
can’t find much. By all appearances, the Word of God (which they thoroughly believe) is not
working. >> Why is that? >> “God works in mysterious ways,” someone might say. “You just
never know what He is going to do.”

Fill your mouth with the Word until it gets down into your spirit and starts flowing out
of you like a fountain. If you’ll do that, you won’t have to bite your tongue
when someone acts ugly toward you.
Forgive me for being blunt, but that’s a bunch of baloney.
I know many people think that’s in the Bible, but it isn’t. In
Matthew 13:11, Jesus said, “It is given unto you to know the
mysteries of the kingdom of heaven,” and Romans 11:25 says
we should not be ignorant of the mysteries. When it comes
to how He treats His children, God is the most unmysterious Person you’ll ever meet. He always does for us exactly
what He said in His Word. So whenever we need to find out
why something He promised is not happening in our lives,
all we have to do is go to the Bible.
Ever ything we’ ll ever need to know about THE
BLESSING is there. God didn’t leave anything for us to
figure out on our own. He spelled out in such simple and
straightforward terms how to live a blessed life that we can
sum it up in one sentence: Live by faith and walk in love.
Gloria and I learned a long time ago that those two
things—faith and love—are the keys to victory in every
situation. We found out that if we would go to the Word and
believe what God has said, and if we would keep the law of
love, we could triumph over any challenge. We could experience God’s goodness in every area of life.
Once we understood that, we made some quality decisions
that we have honored ever since. Among them was the decision to keep strife out of our lives at all costs. Settling that
one issue has done more to keep us in THE BLESSING
than almost anything else.
Forty years ago, when Gloria and I sat down together at the
kitchen table and declared that we would never allow strife in
our home or ministry, we didn’t know many of the things
we know now. We didn’t have as much revelation of THE
BLESSING and how it operates as we do today. We simply
knew the Bible says, “Where envying and strife is, there is
confusion and every evil work” (James 3:16), and that was
enough to convince us it was no longer an option for us.
Because strife opens the door to every evil work, as far as
we were concerned, indulging in it would be like turning a
rattlesnake loose in the house. That was something we simply would not allow.
Fussing Away the Anointing
Over the years, I’ve never once regretted that decision.
In fact, the more I study the Bible, the more I see how dangerous strife actually is. The Word of God reveals it from
Genesis to Revelation: Strife stops THE BLESSING and
activates the curse.
“Well, Brother Copeland, I just don’t see why a little
strife is such a big deal. It goes on all the time.”
It’s a big deal because it’s a direct violation of the one
commandment that we, as New Testament believers, have
been given by the Lord. It’s a violation of the law of love.

Strife is the exact opposite of the lay-down-your-life-foreach-other kind of compassion in which Jesus told us to
walk. It’s a manifestation of selfishness and hate. All you
have to do is skim the book of Proverbs to see that. It says:
• Hatred stirreth up strifes: but love covereth all sins.
(Proverbs 10:12)
• A wrathful man stirreth up strife: but he that is slow
to anger appeaseth strife. (Proverbs 15:18)
• A froward man soweth strife: and a whisperer
separateth chief friends. (Proverbs 16:28)
• An angry man stirreth up strife, and a furious man
aboundeth in transgression. (Proverbs 29:22)
• He that is of a proud heart stirreth up strife: but he
that putteth his trust in the Lord shall be made fat.
(Proverbs 28:25)
The last verse in that list is particularly interesting. It
uses the word fat to refer to anointing oil. So it’s telling us
that the person who trusts the Lord shall be anointed. The
one who stirs up strife, however, will not! It is also translated opulent meaning “to have a large estate or property or
wealth.” So the person who trusts the Lord is anointed to get
wealth (Deuteronomy 8:18).
That’s something the Christians in Corinth found out
firsthand. They argued and fussed away the anointing
until they got to the point where they couldn’t understand
spiritual things anymore. According to 1 Corinthians, strife
reduced them to the condition of unsaved men. Even though
they were born again, the discord among them so darkened
their minds they couldn’t hear the voice of God.
What Jesus warned about in the parable of the sower
actually happened to Corinthian believers. They got
offended with one another and that spirit of offense robbed
them of their revelation of the Word (Mark 4:17). They
became such spiritual babies that the Apostle Paul had to
write them and say: “I, brethren, could not speak unto you
as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, even as unto babes in
Christ. I have fed you with milk, and not with meat: for
hitherto ye were not able to bear it, neither yet now are ye
able. For ye are yet carnal: for whereas there is among you
envying, and strife, and divisions, are ye not carnal, and
walk as men?” (1 Corinthians 3:1-3).
Don’t Let Strife Rob You
Let me ask you something. Is being able to hear the voice of
the Holy Spirit a big deal? Is being able to understand the Word
of God a big deal? Of course it is! We can’t live a successful
Christian life without those things, and strife robs us of them.
Look at John 16:13 to see what we miss by engaging in strife.
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What’s more, strife hangs around in very bad company.
The New Testament calls it a “work of the flesh” and lists
it with such things as: adultery, fornication, uncleanness,
lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, wrath, seditions,
heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness and revellings
(Galatians 5:19-21). Most of us have enough sense to run
from that kind of stuff. We don’t pal around with folks who
live in adultery or practice witchcraft and we don’t buddy up
with murderers or drunkards.
We should be the same way about strife carriers. We
should turn a deaf ear or just walk away when someone
comes up to us and says, “Now, you know I love Pastor,
right? But I’ve been wondering why he’s been spending so
much money lately. I’ve been wondering why he’s made this
decision or that one.”
That kind of talk leads to strife and it will bring THE

What do you do when
someone offends you?
Do you strike back?
Get even? Or do you forgive?

BLESSING to a screeching halt in our lives. It will mess
us up before we realize what’s happening. We don’t have
any business wondering about other people’s motives and
decisions—much less gossiping about them. The minute we
catch ourselves doing it, we should stop and repent on the
spot, right in front of the person we’re talking to.
The Word of God commands it. It tells us to avoid “foolish and unlearned questions, knowing that they do gender
strifes.” It says, “The servant of the Lord must not strive…”
(2 Timothy 2:23-24). Notice that doesn’t say strife is OK
sometimes. It says we must not engage in it. Do you understand must not? It means never, ever, ever do it. Instead, “…
be gentle unto all men, apt to teach, patient, in meekness
instructing those that oppose themselves [or get into strife]; if
God peradventure will give them repentance to the acknowledging of the truth; and that they may recover themselves
out of the snare of the devil, who are taken
captive by him at his will” (verses 24-26).
It’s serious business to be taken captive by
the devil to do his will! When you’re in that
condition, Satan has access to your innermost
counsel and God can’t get through to you. If
you stay that way long enough it won’t just
cost you THE BLESSING, it will cost you
your life.

If you are ready to leave strife behind, the Walking in Love

Package by Kenneth Copeland provides a scriptural foundation that will
enable you to walk free and prosper.
In A Lifestyle of Love, you’ll learn how
to stop living a reactionary life ruled
by strife and offense and begin to
judge things in the light of God’s Word
and His love. The powerful minibook
How to Conquer Strife will show you

how to stay full of God’s love, and
help you recognize strife and stop
it once and for all.
Start walking in love today and
prepare to be blessed!

Walking in Love Package
A Lifestyle of Love:
Living Free From Strife and Offense
How to Conquer Strife

kcm.org.uk
+44 (0)1225 787310

4 CDs & minibook reg. £10.00 | e10.60
NOW!
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£9.00 | e9.60
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The Tongue Starts the Fire
“Oh, Brother Copeland, surely a few words
spoken when we’re upset can’t cause that
much trouble.”
Oh yes, they can. When offended tongues
start to wag, the fire of hell itself breaks
loose. According to the book of James, words
of strife work like kindling wood. They seem
small but they start big fires.
If you’re not familiar with fire-building, let
me explain that you can’t start a campfire by
sticking a match under a log. Big logs don’t
burn that easily. You have to gather up some
brush or little, dry sticks and use them as
kindling to ignite the rest of the wood. One
of the best sources of such kindling is an old
pine-tree stump. The sap in those stumps
turns to a kind of turpentine that’s extremely
flammable. If you dig a few sticks out of it,
you can put a match to them and they’ll burn
in a heartbeat. They’ll start a blaze that, if
you keep stoking it, will get bigger…and
bigger…and bigger.
The Apostle James wrote: “Behold, how
great a matter a little fire kindleth! And the
tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity: so is the
tongue among our members, that it defileth

the whole body, and setteth on fire the course of nature; and
it is set on fire of hell” (James 3:5-6).
Words can light fires that will absolutely destroy people’s
lives. They can kindle a bonfire so big that no natural force
can stop it. The tongue is what ignites the fire. It’s what
starts breaking up the marriage before you even know it’s in
danger. It’s what puts things in your life on a downhill slide.
That’s why hell is after it.
If the devil can get your tongue, nothing in your life is
safe. You can spend hours and days and years building your
faith in THE BLESSING. You can confess that you’re
blessed every hour of every day. But if you go around starting fires of strife with your mouth, those fires will eventually
burn up the good things THE BLESSING brings your way;
and if you don’t repent, one of these days you’ll find yourself
sitting in an ash heap wondering what hit you. The power
and authority of life and death is in the tongue!
Make the Word of Love Your Priority
Of course, most Christians think that could never happen
to them. They figure, because the good things they say outweigh the bad, it will all balance out and they’ll be all right.
But that’s not how it works. According to James, a few words
of cursing ruin everything. When we say loving things one
moment and strife-filled things the next, it’s like pouring
bitter water and sweet water through the same fountain. The
bitter will contaminate the sweet and ruin the whole stream.
“If that’s the case, I’m sunk!” you might say. “I can’t
possibly hold back every unkind word.”
No, in your own natural strength, you can’t. Neither can
anyone else and here’s why: “Every kind of beasts, and of
birds, and of serpents, and of things in the sea, is tamed, and
hath been tamed of mankind: But the tongue can no man
tame; it is an unruly evil, full of deadly poison” (verses 7-8).
Don’t let those verses throw you. They aren’t saying the
tongue can’t be tamed at all, just that it can’t be harnessed
with natural forces. It can’t be managed with fleshly power
like an animal can. It takes spiritual power to control the
tongue. It takes the power of Love.
“But I don’t have enough of that power to get the job done.”
Sure you do. When you made Jesus the Lord of your life,
Love, Himself, came to live in your spirit. If you’re a bornagain believer, God’s own love is shed abroad in your heart
by the Holy Ghost (Romans 5:5). You just need to develop
it and bring it to a place of maturity. You need to strengthen
your spirit to the point where love rules your thoughts, words
and actions instead of allowing your old, carnal flesh to control you.
How do you do that?
By putting the Word of God first place in your heart and
mind. According to 1 John 2:5, “Whoso keepeth his word,
in him verily is the love of God perfected.” So if you keep
the Word alive in your heart and mind; if you keep it in your

mouth and make obeying it your first priority, God’s love
will become the governing principle of your life.
How to Have Heaven on Earth
Fill your mouth with the Word until it gets down into
your spirit and starts f lowing out of you like a fountain.
If you’ll do that, you won’t have to bite your tongue when
someone acts ugly toward you. You’ll be ready to reach
out to that person in love. You’ll be able to respond with
“the wisdom that is from above.” Go right back to what
we read in James 3:7-8, only read on down to verses 14-18.
The Word is that wisdom from above which also “is first
pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be entreated, full
of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without
hypocrisy. The fruit of righteousness…sown in peace of
them that make peace” (James 3:17-18). Make the quality
decision to be a maker of peace and the Word will rise up
and do the rest.
I’ve learned from experience, you can turn the most
irritating situations into heaven on earth when you do
that. A group of us saw it happen when we were on a
motorcycle trip some time ago. We walked into a restaurant and the waitress started grumbling at us before we
could even sit down. When we asked for a specific table,
she took offense and started jerking chairs around, just
making things miserable.
In a situation like that, your fleshly knee-jerk reaction
would be to just cut her off. But don’t give in to that. Just
wait a minute. Be gentle. You don’t know what she’s going
through. She may really be hurting.
When the waitress came to take our order, I was aware of
that so I said, “You’re really having a tough day, aren’t you?”
“You have no idea!” she said. The next thing I knew she
was telling me all about it. As it turned out, she wasn’t upset
at us. She was in strife about something else altogether, and
she didn’t realize that by yielding to it she was going to mess
up her business and finish the day without any tips.
That’s what would have happened if we had gotten irritated
with her, but we didn’t. Instead, we said, “Hey, can we pray
with you about this? We believe the Lord can work it out.”
“You know, I believe He can, too!” she said.
After that, she was the nicest person you’ve ever seen. It
was amazing.
The only one who left the restaurant in strife that day
was the devil. He went away in a huff because we refused
to let him take us captive to do his will. By walking in love,
we shut the door in his face and helped that waitress get out
from under his control.
When the meal was over, we left that dear lady with a
smile on her face and a tip in her hand as big as Texas so
she’d know we really cared about her. Then we rolled on
down the road laughing, loving, enjoying each other and living in THE BLESSING of God. V ictor y
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by Melanie Hemry

Blessed in

PerilousTimes
David Rothman sighed

with contentment as he maneuvered his car into traffic for the drive home
from work. A native New Yorker, he relished every moment in Southern California—the cool evenings and
balmy days, the ocean breezes and the lack of snow and ice. But it wasn’t just the weather that made life so
good; it was going home to his wife, Vicki; daughter, Alexandra; and Alex’s pet bunny, Rusty, which David considered a perfect metaphor for their home: warm and fuzzy.

π

π

Glancing on the horizon, alarm rippled up David’s spine. A thick plume of black and orange
smoke snaked into the sky like a finger of doom. David shivered, remembering the fire that had
swept across the area four years earlier. He and Vicki had packed the car for a quick evacuation,
but the fire had turned and they’d been spared. Now David watched the smoke billow into the
sky as he turned on the radio. The fire, an announcer explained, was in an area 30 miles from
David and Vicki’s neighborhood of Rancho Bernardo, a suburb of San Diego, and it was moving away from them.
There’s no place like home. Every time David turned in to his driveway he felt like the most blessed
of men. Built in a hilly, wooded area, their 30-year-old home sat nestled on an acre of land. The
house was a southwest tri-level with terra-cotta tile. A deck off the family room drew visitors to the
pool. Inside their home, rich cherry floors and new carpet accented the marble fireplace.
David and Vicki settled onto the sofa to watch the news of the fire. They were not being evacuated. The relief they might have felt was muted by their knowledge that Santa Anna winds blew in
from the desert in fall and winter, triggering fires, whipping them into a frenzy and turning them
on a dime. No one in Southern California would rest easy until the last ember had died out.

The scene
before her was
a firestorm. Palm

trees 50 feet from their
front door looked like
giant Roman candles.
Huge fireballs fell
from the sky.

Facing an Inferno
“I woke at 2:30 in the morning to the smell of smoke,” David recalls. “I woke Vicki, and we
went outside. We couldn’t see fire or ash, but the winds were gusting up to 60 mph and had
blown our heavy, metal patio furniture into the pool.”
Concerned the furniture might become flying missiles, David and Vicki pulled it out of the
pool and secured it on the patio. Then they turned on the news.
The fire department had created a fireline near Wild Kingdom, an animal park about five
miles from where the Rothmans lived. But the fire was moving the other direction and they were
not being evacuated.
“I had a strong unction that we should pack just to be prepared,” David recalls, “but Vicki
suggested we pray for the Holy Spirit to protect us, which we did. Finally, we went back to bed.”
David fell into a deep sleep as soon as they went to bed. Minutes later, however, Vicki heard
sirens and bullhorns screaming, “Get out! Evacuate immediately!”
Vaulting out of bed, David raced for their daughter. “I’ll get Alexandra!” he yelled. Vicki
ran downstairs and opened the garage door. Seconds later her screams pierced the night air.
The scene before her was a firestorm. Palm trees 50 feet from their front door looked like giant
Roman candles. Huge fireballs fell from the sky, landing on roofs with explosive force. Police
lined the streets, pounding on doors and pulling people out of their homes.
David and Vicki looked at their two cars for a split second and realized they didn’t want to
chance being separated in the mass of people fleeing for their lives. “We’ll leave one here,” David
said. After rushing Alexandra and Rusty, their rabbit, into the car, they paused to look back at
their home. “God, give us a testimony!” Vicki cried.

“As we sifted through
the rubble, we found
a Lenox cross that
hadn’t melted.”

Chased by Fire

—David Rothman

David gasped at the sight before him. Their quiet neighborhood looked like a fiery scene from
a movie. He flinched as fireballs fell like meteors. Thank God they had a Savior—they would
need Him to survive.
“We drove well away from the fire to a friend’s house,” Vicki explains. “Listening to the news,
we realized the original fire had not turned toward us. During the night, four or five new fires
ignited and our neighborhood had been ground zero for one of them. I remembered how David
had had an unction to pack, but I’d wanted to just pray God would protect us. God had been
protecting us by giving David those directions. I realized you can’t use your faith against the
unction of God. If we’d followed His leading we would have gotten out with more than a couple
of pillows, my briefcase and the rabbit. We didn’t even have a toothbrush—but we were alive!”
In a turn almost too bizarre to believe, one of the fires jumped the interstate and headed to the
neighborhood where David and Vicki had taken refuge. When that neighborhood was evacuated,
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the f ires limited their escape
route. Raging
infernos kept
them from going
north or east.
They tried to
go west, but fire
The Rothman’s home was burned beyond restoration.
approached the
lanes already crammed with cars moving at a snail’s pace
trying to escape. Turning south, they drove to their pastor’s house.
“It was now daylight, Monday morning,” David remembers. “They were starting to put addresses of burned-out
homes in the news, and ours wasn’t listed. Because of the
massive damage in the area we knew we would need accommodations for a protracted stay, so we went downtown to a
hotel. It was a strange sight in the lobby. The place was filled
with evacuees and their pets.

Approaching the Bench
“By Tuesday, we hadn’t heard anything about our house
so I called the vice president of our homeowners’ association.
The news wasn’t good.”
David took Vicki to a private place away from Alexandra.
“Honey,” he said, “the house is gone.”
Vicki went still. “The whole house?”
“The whole house.”
After years of working in marketing, Vicki had watched
in dismay at the deterioration of church rights, particularly
in preaching the gospel. Unwilling to stand by and do nothing, she’d gone back to school and earned a law degree, with
an emphasis in Christian Constitutional Law. Now, knowing her home and everything in it had been destroyed in
the fire, Vicki knew she wasn’t just standing in a hotel filled
with barking dogs, squawking birds and disgruntled people.
She was standing before the court of the Most Supreme
Judge. Her Counselor—the Holy Spirit—was prepping her
to approach the bench. You’re going to give life to whatever
comes out of your mouth now.
Those words sent shock waves of warning through her
spirit, soul and body. Approaching the Highest Judge, Vicki
made her declaration.
“We’re going to praise God,” she said. “Circumstances
don’t change the Word. We’re going to praise God and put
pressure on the circumstances.”
When they told 11-year-old Alexandra that their home
had perished, she looked at her parents and simply said,
“We’re going to trust God.”
That night, they went to church and told the congregation, “We’re not victims; we’re victorious!” A little girl in
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the congregation gave Alexandra a beautiful stuffed animal.
David and Vicki knew it wasn’t just a toy—it was their first
sign of restoration.

Putting the Test in Testimony
“Thursday afternoon we were finally allowed to see our
property,” Vicki says. “Firemen estimate the temperature in
the house must have been between 2,000 and 3,000 degrees.
It burned down only 15 to 20 minutes after we escaped.
As we walked the property, the Holy Spirit warned again
that what we speak is what we would get. When I opened
my mouth to speak, I said, ‘Father, I’m going to believe the
promises You gave me.’
“The primary scripture we stood on was Psalm 34:10,
‘The young lions do lack, and suffer hunger: but they that
seek the Lord shall not want any good thing.’”
The Lord said it and the Rothmans believed it, but in the
natural they lacked everything. A couple of hours later, one
of their cell phones rang. It was a gentleman from Kenneth
Copeland Ministries. “We’re in San Diego to minister to our
Partners who lost their homes. We’d like to meet you at your
property and pray,” the man said.
David and Vicki were stunned. “You’ve got to be kidding me,” David said. But they weren’t kidding. When the
two men from KCM arrived, they walked the property and
prayed. They gave David and Vicki each a word from the
Lord, and then they gave them a love offering.
“As we sifted through the rubble, we found a Lenox
cross that hadn’t melted,” David says. “We found a ceramic
Holy Spirit dove and a little Lucite heart with Alexandra’s
name on it. And we found the family Bible, singed but not
burned. A reporter from the Union Tribune dropped by
and talked to us about it. They ran a story in the newspaper
quoting me saying, ‘The Word of God survives even the
fire.’ That newspaper had a circulation of a million people,
and I knew God was answering Vicki’s prayer that He give
us a testimony.”

Be Still and Listen
Days later, David and Vicki moved to an extended-stay
hotel. Everyone there was frantic, scurrying to rent houses.
“You’ve got to rent a house fast!” they warned.
Instead of joining the frantic search, David and Vicki
knew the Lord wanted them to be still and wait on His
direction. In addition, everyone warned, “You’re going to
have a nightmare dealing with your insurance company.”
“No, we won’t,” they countered. “The Bible says we have
favor and God goes before us.”
There were four parts to their insurance policy, and
the Rothmans discovered they had less coverage on their
dwelling than they owed on their mortgage. According to

